REFLECTIONS ON VETERANS DAY
WEEKEND – 2017

Ten years ago on Veterans Day 2007, my wife and I, Pastor John
Beckman from Epiphany Lutheran Church, plus 3 or 4 other
acquaintances scrunched into a corner booth at the Applebee’s
Neighborhood Bar and Grill so yours truly could enjoy a free
meal. As far as I know the complimentary meal received by
veterans on that Veterans Day was the first offered by a major
restaurant in our county. The place was packed. A large group
of folks chitchatted near the entrance while even more veterans
and their families passed the time outside awaiting a table.

Baseball caps sporting a conflict, military unit, or service branch
was apparently the uniform of the day. A restaurant filled with
talkative veterans is not to be confused with an eatery graced by
anything resembling a tranquil ambience. Noisy, is a good word.
Madhouse, is more appropriate. Albeit, the participants were
doing nothing more than reflecting their pride as veterans and
the excitement of being among ‘their own’ , the men and women
who understood what ‘veteran’ really means. To us it’s a very
special club reserved for America’s best.

My journalism instincts kicked into high gear as I scanned the
occupied territory of Applebee’s. Were the stories bouncing off
the walls destined to remain in the trenches of free chow? Is
that pilot at the bar soaring sky high with garrulous memories or
from one too many Budweiser’s? Oh-oh. The Marine and sailor

in that corner booth are hurling insults at each other, as Marines
and sailors are known to do. Are the insults casted all in good
fun? Or will the civilians in this hi-tech watering hole witness
their first barroom brawl?
I didn’t care. Frankly, the thought of a barroom brawl was a bit
enticing. Anyway, my main interest converged on the wealth of
stories overheard. An attentive ear easily picked up veterans
confessing they were shooting the breeze for the first time about
basic training, a posting in Alaska, their first jump during airborne
training at Fort Benning, a little known battle on a lush Pacific
Island in the middle of nowhere, fighting and surviving in -30
degree weather on a frozen hilltop in Korea, dodging North
Vietnamese artillery shells hurled from concealed caves in the
mountains of ‘neutral’ Laos or sloshing through rice paddies in
the Mekong Delta. Their first mission over Berlin, dogfighting
Migs north of the Yalu River, or going ‘downtown’ to Hanoi. A
battle, a drill instructor, ‘going into the water’ when their ship
went down, or lost buddies, the desert heat in Iraq or the cold
mountains of Afghanistan.
Stories, yes, but more appropriately, American history. Be you
Dove, Hawk, or indifferent, the exploits of our military are half of
our nation’s history. It is a history neglected for the most part,
yet the American military is the only entity that has preserved
the idealism and freedom that we as a free people can change,
change our laws, change a religion as we see fit, change a job, a

state, a political party, and change elected leadership without
resorting to armed resistance.
Threats to our Republic have been defeated for the continued
survival of this concept called ‘freedom’, first the British, next a
rebellious South, a Kaiser, a Hitler, limited wars producing limit
results, and now a misconstrued passive-aggressive and often
violent ‘resistance’ to destabilize and eventually overthrow a
lawfully elected President of the United States. Love or hate
Donald Trump or Barrack Obama, the United States military
takes an oath to defend this country against all enemies, both
foreign and domestic. If and when ‘things’ get dangerously out
of hand, these men and women, these Americans who take the
oath, are the last line of defense against anarchy or a one-party
rule.

The responsibility is heavy, life-threatening, life-changing, a lifelong duty. Veterans are political animals, too. They vote their
conscience, they disagree on policies, they like or dislike party
candidates, but rare is the veteran willing to overthrown their
country for repeatedly flawed political philosophies, foreign or
domestic.
So I wrote a newspaper article on my energetic, and well-fed,
brothers and sisters dining at Applebee’s on Veterans Day a
mere 10 years ago. Thus the genesis for “A Veteran’s Story.”
Now, fast forward 10 years to another complimentary meal for
veterans at Applebee’s. We veterans have a choice these days,
it seems like every eatery in the country has jumped aboard the
Veterans Day recognition for military services rendered, and we
thank them for the courtesy. However, my loyalty on Veterans
Day remains with the prototype civilian chow hall Applebee’s, if
for no other reason than the restaurant planted a creative seed
in my feeble brain to give veterans a voice.
Over 300 veterans interviewed; TV and radio recognition, talks,
presentations, symposiums, memberships in prestigious clubs
and organizations, a website, a book deal, consulting gigs for
public broadcasting stations…well, ain’t I something? No, I am
not. I need assistance. My home state of Georgia is populated
by about 850,000 veterans; I’ve interviewed over 300. One story
each week for going on 10 years equates to about 520
publications including special interest stories and/or historically
oriented journalism.

BEHIND THE CONTROLS OF THE “MEMPHIS
BELLE” – DID I FLY HER? I WISH.
Over 300 veterans interviewed; TV and radio recognition, talks,
presentations, symposiums, memberships in prestigious clubs
and organizations, a website, a book deal, consulting gigs for
public broadcasting stations…well, ain’t I something? No, I am
not. I need assistance. My home state of Georgia is populated
by about 850,000 veterans; I’ve interviewed over 300. One story
each week for going on 10 years equates to about 520
publications including special interest stories and/or historically
oriented journalism.

Too many personal stories left untold and not enough time to
cover them. If I complete three stories for the weekly column,
which one do I chose? Which veteran receives the recognition
he or she has rightfully earned; which one is disappointed their
story remains untold? Veterans of WWII and Korea are expiring
at an astonishing rate; should I concentrate on the veterans of
those wars? What about the Cold War? ‘Boots on the ground’
Vietnam veterans totaled about 2.7 million. Of those, less than
850,000 of us are still alive, that’s approximately 1/3 of all who
served ‘in-country’, and we’re dying off at a faster percentage
rate than the veterans of WWII. The youngest Vietnam veteran
is probably 60 years old.
Most of the veterans of Vietnam passed away before receiving
any recognition or hearing the words, “Welcome home.” They
died with ‘baby killer’ etched in their memory; heartsick from a
lack of support during our war, heartbroken from the lack of a
celebrated homecoming. Life in general is killing off the WWII
and Korean War veterans; life in general is killing us, too, with an
evil accomplice and accelerant called Agent Orange.
We admire the young people serving in Harm’s Way today, they
are all volunteers, they are all dedicated to doing what 99.5% of
the population isn’t required to do. A one year tour of duty in
Vietnam was the norm, barring the ‘million dollar’ wound that
sent you home in one piece. Today our warriors endure things
not meant to be endured by a fighting force, continuous battle
on numerous, seemingly never-ending, deployments. Perhaps it

is necessary to do so since half of our population needs Play- Doh
and safety zones for whimpering.
Veterans Day in the near future will feature a gathering of old
soldiers whose service was never taught in schools. They will be
an oddity, something unworthy of their ‘own day’ with the
segment of a whimpering society expecting perfection in life
versus reality. And sitting with the old soldiers to share a meal
will be a new breed of American veterans, hardened by battle
and repeated deployments yet honored to be among the few,
the worthy, the members of a very special club.
Therefore, this week “A Veteran’s Story” is dedicated with all
honor and respect to the veterans of all wars, all ranks, all the
branches of service, regardless of race, creed, or color; if you
made it out of basic training then you are the featured veteran
in this story.

This year, 2017, was the fifth straight year for the General Ray
Davis Middle School Veterans Day Patriotic Event. The Army
Aviation Heritage Foundation participated for the 5th time. A
Huey gunship landed on the football field for the students and
teachers to inspect, crawl through, or sit behind one of the M60 machine guns…unloaded of course, although one teacher
asked for a box of ammunition. I assume she was kidding. The
cost of keeping a Huey airborne for one hour including fuel and
maintenance is about $1,600, so the Army aviators and crews of
the AAHF are most appreciated for their continued support.

Former Navy fighter pilot John Laughter and his Stearman biplane buddies put on another spectacular airshow including
one of the Stearman’s trailing smoke. They, too, pay for the cost
of fuel and maintenance out of their own pockets. Part of their
dedication comes from the desire to educate our young people,
not on war, but on service, responsibility, and honor.

Veterans Day at the Walk of Heroes War Memorial in Rockdale
County had their biggest turnout ever, some said 300 people; I
think it was closer to 400. Tommy Clack and his staff put on a
heck of a great Veterans Day tribute. The Walk of Heroes, like
every veteran-oriented program in the state, compete for the
same dollar in contributions and/or volunteers. It’s tough out
there in the no-profit zone.

Albeit, Rockdale County should be proud of the on-going effort
of Tommy Clack and the Walk of Heroes executive board. These
guys don’t quit. They’re dedicated, honest, and through their
efforts Rockdale will soon sport the best War Memorial Park in
the state of Georgia. The best way to support the WOH is to
purchase a paver for a veteran, your dad or mom, husband or
wife, relative or someone
you know serving this great
nation or perhaps someone
who gave their all to preserve
the freedoms we sometimes
take for granted. The pavers
are inexpensive yet a
magnificent, and permanent,
way to recognize your
veteran, our veteran, the
nation’s veteran. They’ve
YOURS TRULY WITH MY LOVELY WIFE, JOYCE, AT
THE WALK OF HEROES VETERANS DAY EVENT. earned it.
Rockdale County is the second smallest county in Georgia yet a
hub of activity for motion pictures, equestrian events, Honor
Flights to Washington, DC, and veteran-oriented programs and
recognition. Veterans walk tall in Rockdale County. Make sure
that path stays uncluttered by politics. After all, failed national
politics is the only entity that creates veterans.

“Older men declare war. But it is the youth that must fight and
die. And it is the youth who must inherit the tribulation, the
sorrow, and the triumphs that are the aftermath of war.”
Herbert Hoover, June 27, 1944.

